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NEETI]'qG
Then

Tuesdav 24th September,

Where::

St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington

Subiect.

Pr Rick Datodi will he speaking on the subject of ''Terrestrial
orchid. cultivation in Melbourne."

11:,JVITATION
A.F!.O.S. Victoria has invited all N.O.S.S.A. members to join them on
their coming field trip to Portland, during November. The dates are
from Saturday 2nd Novamber until Tuesday 5th November. Dorothy and
Colin Noolceck will be our guides during the four days. Any N.0.S. .A..
members who took oart on the previeus trip will tell you what a wonder
ful time we all had, so don't miss out!
All Motel booking s can be made through A- N.O.Sn Victorian Social
Secretary Ns Lee Hayles, 45 Llandeast Street, Malvern, Victoria 3l44.
Pleas give details of arrival dates and number attending.
(G. Niawenhoven)

The A.N.O.S. Victoria visit is on Friday 27th September to Sunday 29th
Se ptember. Me will be departing from the Gatehouse Motel at 9.03 am
each of the three mornin g s .(737 Glen Oemond Road, Glen OemondL for the
field trips organised.
On Saturday evening, meet at 3.00 or. in the. Motel Conference room for a
slide evening. Members are asked to bring some good slides to the next
. meting so they can be used for the slide evening.
Mx Alwyn Clements will co-ordinate the slides for the event. Please
nark your slides clearly with your name and the name of the orchid
nhotographed.
All members are welcome to the field 'trims am: the Saturday evening get
together.
(G. Niewenhevan)
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PLANTS COMBNTARY AUGUST
"f.;PIPHYTES BENCHED

Den. tern tifol_.iun

Den. araoilioaula
aernulu
mo
_m
_no
_ohvllu
tetra g onur
i on )1111'1
.dice ,hun S t ar
kin g ianur',

album

flookeri
Bardo B osa'
tetragonurn var. gioanteum
Bllen'
teretifolium var. fairfaxii
, Aus s ie Bonanza

There weren't very many 'species' orchids displayed at the August
.1eetin c . The most floriferous on the bench were thou ,4ht to be, Den.
cracilicaule which grows naturally on Lord. Howe Island. `a were a11.
g hted. to see a Den. bar do Pose which was one of the competition
plants i %n flower. The 'Lily of the Valley' orchid. has
v nerfumed
flowers which can be enjoyed from autumn to summer. A good show of
eniphytes should be seen at our meeting and of course at our spring show.
deli

TERRESTRIV
Cal. reticulata
Cal. latifolia x natersonii
Cal. natersonii
Pt. nedunculata
Cal. dilatata var. concinna
Pt. reticulata
._
Diuris lon g ifolia
_ _ .
Cal. genmata
Cal. filamentosa
_
Diuris maculata
Diuris nalustr_iw`,, ..
Cal. barbarossa
_
Cal. fitzgeraldii
Cal. rigida

__a__

a__

Cal. oallida
Chilo g lottis x nrescottiana
Pt. x moons
Cal. discolor
Cal. n lumosa
Cal. duformis
Cal. catenata
Diuris unctata
Cy±. q_audata
Acianthus reniformis
Cal. ovata
Pt. bantictii x Pt. lutlosl
Diuris 'Pioneer'
I.exans
Cal.
_a_

Mr Bates gave a commentary on the terrestriai orchids benched at the
August meeting. He was quite concerned over the following orchids, not
being named correctly or left un-named, It is important to list these
in the journal as they have never been previously bnched.
Caladenia annloxans a W.A. snecies was named in 19 c :. It has a very
small blue flower. Caladenia caudata froT Tasmania with its long stray
like labellun anex. It was in a not with CaJadniaoJaviera and
Caladenia natersonii. Caladenia fitz geraldii and Caladenia :)allida were
in a not labelled Cal aff. hyu g oli4 the Cal. fitz ceraldp with creen
and red flowers and short frince, the Caladenia nallida with wholly
green flowers. Both of these wer South Australian forms. Quite a faw
N.A. species of orchids were on show at the moating, for exam p le ,
Ptiorosty1isrecurva_ , Pterostylis sarcentii, and Caladenia ca.irnsiana.
It was nointed out durinc the commentary, that most of - 7estern Australia's
orchids increase vecetatively. Caladenia discoida in p articular, does
not increase the size of its colonies very well. Last but not least,
an orchid we can call exclusively our vary own, Caladania ri , !_ida which
is the only named orchid to Cate to be confinad to Central coastal South
Australia.
NEW UB m3.EaS

We wish to welcome two new members to our society.
Mrs T. Vandeneer of Tea Tree Gully
Mr J. Boardman of Pt. Lincoln
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. TERRESTH1,ALS

teretifolium vara
teretiEolium

Den

Grower,

Ptorostylis x ingens

a

12::.s
Fuller
(well done Margaret!)

a

Grower,

_a-

r L. :7,es.'aitt

AUGUST SPEAKER
The main feature for the evening was a tapearecerding of the address
delivered to the Orchid Club of South Australia August meeting, by
Dr Kingsley Dix On, the Deputy Director of the Kings'Park Lotanica l
Gardens in Perth. His to Pic was -Propa gation of terrestrial orchids .
and we were fortunate enough to have conies of the slides which were
shown with his commentary. The slides showed the types of orchids
Kingsley . and his associates are g rowing and the exceptional clones they
found. Some exceptional and typical W.A terrestrial orchids were seen.
Kingsley explained how from anyone orchid plant from 2-3,000 to greater
than one million seeds, all potentially germinable, could. be obtained
Further slides depicted seeds as photogranhed, through the microscope,
wild, adult plants with seedlings close -by, fungi in orchid plant cells
and the underground sections of orchids where mycorrhizal fungi are
found.

His commentary described the chronological sequence of events from the
discovery of orchid seed in 1300 by Rumphins through. to the discovery
fungi germinated seed, the symbiotic and asymbiotic germination studies
of 13urgeff and Knudson throueb to the sonhisticated symbiOtic germination
work of Warcup, Clements and co-workers. We saw how orchid tissue was
taken, cleaned, sterilised and. the fungi detected, isolated and cultured.
We saw media production, seed sowing . and. germination and deflasking and
planting out into controlled environments and the techniques used. Finally
we were. treated. to a series of slides of exceptionally showy and interesting
W.A. orchids. In all it was a fascinatin g series deliverediin a clear
and logical fashion. Our sincere thanks go to Dr Dixon for allowing
.O.S.S.A. to tape his narrative and cony his slide series.
PHOTOGRAPHIC CO=TITION PESULTS

For our first effort at this activity, a most satisfactory response was
forthcoming. In fact, the Judges had a long and difficult job in deciding
the winners, They did it in one night however! Our thanks for a job
well done no to Ken Herring, Harold Carthow and Aiwin Clements for
officiating as Judges. These gentlemen are all members of the South
Australian Photographic Federation and. are national and international
accredited Judges.
The results are as follows
Category 1
1st
2nd
3rd

Orchids in their natural environment
Thely, iitra macmillanii
Corvbas dilatatus
Zicrotis nnifolia

rits

Sarcochilus falcatus
SPatho-lottis maulineae
_
Corybas
oilatatus
a
Pterostvlis robusta
Diuris long ifolia
Caladenia menziesii
a

a

a

_

R. ,:arsmick
P. Rocca
P. Croon
:ra

c•? o

Harris
Harris
Green

Pa
P a Green
P a Green
Pa

Green

7,:. ,
ftx

Orchid in. oot or nounteto

';"':

Do-h)b:UL
1st.
2n,.'1:
cord r oLLu m wss:ii
a
°II ..l
C.
var. 'ni-,,i
n,ro'..iu
s
o cios
.4:1
3r

?. ,-re en

.iiii..

.

Category 3 -

arOochilus hart:''nT14
Dendrobiu.., s oeoios
cwrhidium --Jiouki
CIOSo

G. Puller
P. Green
. P. Creen

Of flowen

R. :Narkwick

1st
2,n' ')'
3rj
- , :'1.°:.,.

Fuller

R

L Moore
P.
-x.e
P. Reece

T'turos cal is n at.aris
Ca2 , ona g aThr
a d onia en' io 'sii
i
a L .1,, cj,
o,

-a,

Caladenie d ilacata
't(aroe,'Ity2is rutan s
T-s-o g t,73 is nui:.ans
Congratulations to all those who

Reece
P. Reece
P.

ant an i Cora
lYthantho-a ooarglrata
4

. a.rkwick

P
P.
G.
C,

)Zeece
Reece
Fuller
Fuller

ntere the competition and particularly

those whose skills were favourably viewed by the Judges. 1'aybe next
year w.';, can solicit soonsor wrizes for the major lace winners. The
first and secon place winners have had their winning entries dis?layed
at the So ring Show. In adition, we plan to screen the winning entries
Conies of these
and those win. ;_t' slides at our November
slides plus a selection. of the others, will be included in the Society's
slide collection.
'F'inally the ..+.. ."x':.'.3 did. have sr,e difficulties, however. Although the
authors had. their name:s on the ;1;ajo3 ity of entries, some slides were
submittod. without any names. The identity of a largo oercentage of
the plants hotograoho was left to the Judgs to determine. Hardly
fair to the and certainly outside the soowe of their brief& 7ext
time, we will have more strict and clearer rules, so keep winding on
those frames. You may bo in the winners next year.
N.OSS.s,. A7 THE

:107;

by

L. Nesbitt

invitad at short notice 1), the Orchid. Club of S.A. to exhibit at this year's 74delaide Royal Show, to comple,ient an exhibit of
undergrtvnd orchid which was arranged. after Dr Kingsley Dixon's
the.
visit early in August. Out of 600,n visitors to the show, at least 1/3 .
are estimated to oass throda the flower pavillion. This is enormous
public coosure for our Socioty, and since we wre
e allowed to advertise
space was available
Cu,- show, Committoe decide d to g ive it a go.
for our display T_ , oards, the only problem was terrestrial orchids for
the disolay. A number of rehers loaned plants and. the resulting dislay
although a little si arse, was a high 'luality orsofessional exhibit.
Several members, who are also members of 0CE:A., were successful in winning
arises in the native sections, including the Champion -TativeOrohid of
Pterostylis x ingens.
g hoT ,

i` tl4

75.
The Orchid disPlays fill ().d the entire ter) floor of the Walter Duncan Hall.
The theme for the Show was 'Orchids of the t7ild LTest.
exhibit was inside a fort in the centre of the hall, constructed from
Pins log s With walls 2.4m higth a and 7.3n long. Tha underground orchid
was featured in an island displaY in the centre 6f the fort. There
were two living plants on. show, loaned by Dr Carcup, as well as a
specimen preserved. in spirit.

The history of the discovery ofHhizanthella gaxaeneri and its strange
may+with
pictures and text.
ed
growth habitswee cemorehensively
?'-round the inside of the fort was a Metre wide t henph, one metre high.
One half was filled with native terrpstriale by H.O.S.S.A. and Nesbitt's
Nursery. Some of the choicer plants in the
exhibit included,
Caladania oatersenii, Diuris maculata, Pterostylis cucullata, Diuris
loncifolia and Ptst. x inaens.
PLASKING 07 OPTIIDS (Continued from mOF2SA journal July

by Kevin Western
3.

' ,Then
to. Do-flask!?
a
.
If you have no glasshouse, it is probably wise to consider just
when it is the most advantageous to deflask seedlings. Adelaide
winter is not ideal unless the nlantlets are known to have arisen
from cold-growing parent stock. Further, while the inside of our
houses ay' be kept warM in wintar thehumiditY is usuallyyc4t Very
low and we usually have the heating. on for short periods of the
day so most of the time the plants will be cold.. hen so, we may. ,
have no choice but to deflask in winter and this is done by Placing
the pot(s) of deflaskad and planted seedlincs into a plastic bag,
filling the bag with yonr breath (containo lets of water vapour and

carbon dioxide) and sealing the bag with a rubber band. It May
be necessary to 'g lace a small stake in the pot to ensure that the
bag does not tend to collanse thereby keepin g leaves wet and.
promoting rot. Place the not behind a scrim curtain near a window
or in an oven window about 2-3 feet back froth it during the day and
to a warMar location at night or sat it up in a warm locatidh under
flnorescent lighting. I have used a desk lam Jaen a timer sett to

give 12-16 hours of light and 3-12 hours of darkness with reasonable
results.
Adelaide supmers comprise many very hot and. very dry days (and
ni ghts) with drying winds and vary low humidities (often 10%
relative humidity or less), Light intensity is extreme and heating
it ? this is probably not an ideal time
effect is very significant.
to deflask, if necessary it can be done. Again the.newly deflasked
and potted seedlings are tdaced, in a sealed elastic bag and placed
in indirect li ght or light filtered through a scrim curtain and. in
again indoors seems to' be guite O.K.
the coolest niece available
I have just had excellent growth in some pendrobium atroviolacaur
seedlings deflasked Christmas Day 19C,', 4 given iThours of fluorescent
light in my family room.
-a

I have tended to deflask if possible in early Autumn and. late winter
to early sring. Except for Cymbidium canali ol .ulatum and C. maddidum
and possibly the more vi gorOus cool-growing native Dendrobiums and
at

(dare I mention)
some of the Cattleya alliance orchids who do
not seem to like the high humidity of the plastic bag, I believe it
is very wise to place the newly daflasked and notted seedlings into
plastic bac;s at first. The Cymbidiums and Cattieyas I mentioned
seer to prefer to spend their first few weeks indoors under fluorescent lights prier to being transferred to sheltered positions outdoors
Or in sunnyrooms inside the house. Cymbidiun ,'.addidusi and C., .
canaliculatum should he kept in a warm location in winter.
to

The process of exposure of the recently deflaskad seedlings generally
needs to occur in sta ges. .The rate at which it can be done is '
dependent unon"the parentage.-of the seedlings, upon the time Of the
year and climate and upon the type of environment to which it is
being exposed. (People in humid. environments or with stable h? mid
glasshouses can achieve full exPoeure quite quickly.) In my case
I simply poke a biro through the apex of the bag after 2-8 weeks
(depandingsn nlant size, vigour, current climatic situation and
tyneof plant). After a farther 2-4 weeks -7 if all is well with
the young plants, I make several larger holes in the apex Of the
bag and as before, observe the plants closely and fre7uently.
(Dote
it may become necessary to open the bag, remove the pot,
and water the comnost and then replace the not in the bag.) If
all goes well the rubberbana is removed and the bag is left wide
open and again the plants are observed closely. If .all still goes
well the hag is removed entirely and plants are normally tough
enou h to survive by now.
If at any stage of. exposure, the elants began to show Signs of
drying I wotildimmediately - place them in a new intact bag and start
over a g ain once plants had recovered
I would then recommence the
exposure process more slowly.
I find fertilising nlant.S in pots in bags to be::: a nuisance, but.
it must be done- Hence, I attempt to get them. out of bags and
into the shadehonse as quickly as 1 can
the plants might fare
batter if I were to slow down a little.
-a

Comnosts
Having successfully deflasked the plants they are ready to be
potted. Now we need a suitable compost. As with adult orchids
we need to tailor the compost to suit the genus of orchid we are
going to plant. As a generalisation 1 believe that young plants
tend to do well in the same type of comPost as adult plants of
the same genus, but the size of the nieces of compost needs to be
much smaller and to have slightly batter or more rolonged water
retention.
I suggest that the nrolonged water retention. canbe achieved by the
addition of a small nercentage (up to 20% of finely chonned, e.g.
3lmm lengths) of spaghnum moss added to the compost formula. I
should also note that many genera seen to do very well in pure
spaghnum moss
the degree of wetness being varied acCording to
the ganusor species bein g grown. Currently I have some native
Dendrobiums (species and hybrids
warm and, cool growers),
Cymbid1uhs and (dare I mention) Cattleva alliance hybrids, growing
potted and mounted with sphagnum and all aopear to be faring wall.
s

A suggestion for those who use pine bark is to nass some pf your
ordinary grade aged bark through a home mulcher
the particle
size resulting is ideal. A compost component I am becoming im
pressed with is dried bracken fern fronds and stalks massed through
the mulcher and graded. by sievin g - it apnears to be a 'magic'

"77.
connonent in that all cases examined to date whore bracken ha;
been used exhibit extensive active root growth. Charcoal is also
ao yat I have not employed it
recommended in much litaraturi
in such a way as to form an otinion - I believe it is 0.1(. It
does hold. some moisture after the bulk of the come t has dried.
It is hard to be general in suggesting what conditions, composts
ter,oeratures, light intensitics, etc. etc., should apply to a
genus. If one looks at Dendrobiums'for instance we find, in
Australia ,Dendrobium. sari olatom growing as a lithophyte in and
on rocks in coastal areas of Tasmania on the one band, and orchids
growing on trees in tropical Queensland
such as peTlrobium
on the other. Ovite obviously the mature plants require widely
varyin7 conditions to suit their growth. ao- . so too One must expect
seedlings of these species to differ widely in their requirements.
If there is any hard and fast rule, it must be to consider the
requirements of the species plant in its wild state and as you
or others grow it locally and set up conditions. or. compost,
temperature and light which are most likely. to suit your seedlinos.
With hybrids it is difficult to predict the degree of hardiness to

expect. For example, a friend recently deflasked Dendrobium 'Hilda
Poxon' (D. srJeciosum. x D. tetraoonuln) and Dendrobium delicatun (D.
soeclosum x U. kinglanum) each at about the same stage of development
in the flask, into the same compost mix and placed the. seedlinCs of
both crosses side . by side in his glasshouse. Some hot weather
followed during which most of the 'Hilda Poxon' showed signs of
stress whereas the 'Ellen' plants were unaffected. The lesson to
us all is to expose the seedlings in stages as I have outlined.
In general, seedlings require lower light intansitives, slightly
hirher moisture levels and. appreciate more warmth. than. the parent
p lants .
Recently, in an endeavour to suit the newly . deflasked plants
immediate and future requirements I used a three layered compost
system. The bottom of the pot contains pine or fir bark of a
coarse grade with a little blue metal added (dolomite = blue metal,
the gravel that is used in roadamakin7 and repair). The mid layer
is made of fine fir or pine bark, fine blue metal fine ;bracken, .bits
and shell-grit (ratio .3321). The top layer is either straight
sphagnum. moss or the mid layer formula to which has been. added. a
further 2 to 3 :aarts of chopped sphagnum (length 3-4m). Me
choice of top layer de pends' on the wise of the seedlings and upon
whether I expect them to be soft or hardy.
Once, when deflasking and potting seedlings, I used to meticulously
plant each seedling separately. Lately I have had loss tin:: to
spare and I now clump all plants of one grade (size) together and
plant them as a clump in a not. I suspact they are doing better
perhaps the grouping resists wind flow
in clumps than singly
and drying .
4.

Fertilising

aaaa

Unfortunately, for my plants they are not fertilised often enough.
However, if time permitted. I would Loliar fartilise at 3--4 daily
intervals or not less than weekly, using quartar or weaker the
strength recommended on the neck. When I so fertilise it is with
Aquasol or Thrive or similar at quarter hack arecominondedostrength.

7
To each 5 litres of which I add 10 mls of a solution of 2 level.
teaspoons of em son salts (magneaium sulphate) dissolved in a
litre of rainwater and. 10 mls of a solution of one level teaspoonful
of Hortico chelated iron dissolved in one litre of rainwater -each of these stock solutions should be stOred in the refrigerator.
Also, to the 5 litres of mixed fertiliser I add 5 ml of cider vinegar
to lower the DE and promote absorntion by the plant. Ideally, this
formula, nlus one level teaspoon . of sugar and al ml of Lanes
Formula 20 can be used to water the plants through the compost
the pots May need ordinary watering
once awry 4"d weeks, Note
between fertiliser waterings. The sugar containing formulation
should not be used in pots which have had recent fungal attack.
Pests
Whin young seedlings are soft juicy succulent morsels for slue :
snails, grubs, slaters and so on, try to avoid adding pests in
your compost. Baysol 'eel. tots will eliminate slugs, snails and
slaters. One -ellet to a not is plenty!
Green or brown grubs or caterpillars can be killed by placing a
small nest strip and the not in aplastic bag. Generally speaking,
consider the nossibility of insect
if seedlings fare badly
attack as well as drying and. other oossible factors
To sum up, I would recommend raisin g orchids from, flasked seedlings
as a pleasant, and different challenge which is no more than a simple
extension to that which the average hobbyist is already used. This
technique provides the chance to obtain and grow plants at affordable
prices and may well produce the occasional gam -- someone has to be
lUcky! '
why not you and me? Imr)ortantlY- too, I think we need to
learn that many of our native s p ecies, now becoming rare in the wild
due to pillaging and greed, are to remain available. In the future we
will have to produce then in the laboratory from cultured ., p laint stocks.
In reality it is a form of conservation.

0.

:Kevin Ilestern, 26/2/05

ORCHID INDT20
1)

PORRIDGEoL'ATI'NG FUT!GUS SAVES =DANG=D ORCHIDS
An interesting article on the use 6f a certain culture to save in
articular the Lady's Slipner orchid, Cyorinedium calceolus.
Wellington Orchid Society, vol, 0 Eo. 13, July 1963

2)

pa

276-277.

FERTILISE ES & ORCHIDS. P.C. Tomlinson
An informative article on the fertilisin g of orchids.
E!ellington Orchid Society„ Vol. E. No. 13, July 1905 p. 277-2C3.

3)

A REVIEN l_,-. MY CULTIVATION T'2CENIUS 70R TERPSTPlALS lr
Brex Butler

a

_.._

A. well organised article outlining one nerson°s experience with
specific reference to Pterostylis species.
The Orchidophile August 1995, 2. 6 -9.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE POLLINATION OF CAMDEN
by SMALL NATIVE BEES (?EXONENVA sf.)

INTRODUCTION

MENZIESII R. DR.

.

Two distinctly different pollination strategies have been noted for
the genus Caladenia (Stontamire 1083, Bates 1933). One group of species with
(mainly dull) maroon, green and brown flowes are pollinated by sexually
attracted mole thynnie wasps whilst those with more colourful, often
perfumed flowers are pollinated chiefly by native bees, lured by the
false promise of food. Caladeniamenziesii however, has not previously
had its pollination strategy discussed. It is a somewhat aberrant member
of the genus and the current orinion is that it should be placed in a
genus of its own. The long, erect deep maroon petals of C. menziesii are
typical for the genus and would suggest a unique pollination strategy
but observations indicate otherwise.
OBSERVATIONS
Pollination was first observed in several colonies of Caladenia
menziesii in the coastal dunes 10 km south west of Albany Western Australia
in October 1984. As C. Nenziesii is stimulated to flower by bushfire and
the area was raged by wildfire some 7-10 months earlier, flowering was abundant. Other fire stimulate s pecies in the same locality included Caladenia
aemmota, C. latifolia and an undescribed subsnecies of C. Huegelii as well
as Microtis alba, Prosonhylluw giganteum, P. Hians and P. patens.

se

_

.

Colonies of C. menziesii occurred mainly in small hollows particularly
in the shelter of regenerating thickets of willow myrtla Agonis flexosa.
Colonies were generally of some 50-200 plants covering patches of 1-20
square metres. About 40% of nlants were in flower, most with just a
single bloom, but some 10% with two flowers.
Observations were made on a warm, sunny day with a steady wind from
the northwest. Such days occur only about once every 8-12 days in the
Albany area in October and one ideal for observation of orchid pollination.
Between 9.30 and 11.00 am, several species of Prasonhyllum were observed
being pollinated by wasps. At 11.00 am attention was switched to the
C. menziesii. Almost at once a tiny bee bearing orchid pollinia was seen
feeding on Lagenifera huegelii growing with the Caladenia. Lagenifera is
a small fire stimulated p lant with daisy like flowers held the sane hei ght
above ground as the Caladenia flowers, pale pink with yellow anthers.
The bee visited several Lagenifera
flowers before it made a brief visit
to a C. Menziesii flower alighting on the white labnllum and moving quicIly
to investigate the yellow stamen-like calli on its throat. At this point,
the bee's thorax was in contact with the stigma and part of the pollinia on
then conthe insect came away. In the same movement, the bee's thorax
tacted the nollinia of the flower being visited and these were removed
completely. All this occurred in just 2-3 seconds. The bee then
continued feedin g on the .Lagenifera before flying away. It was then
observed that other similar bees were working the Lagenifera and that
these too, made occasional brief visits to the C. menziesii, some 50%
of these visits resulting in removal or deposition of pollinia.
Several colonies were observed and in each case the pattern was
similar. The bees spent most of their time feeding on the Lagenifera.
Their visits to C. menziesii were very occasional and the bees having
decided that the orchid flowers were not a food source, it was always
some time before they repeated the visit and never to a flower in the
same colony.

GO.
During the followin g week, numerous colonies of C. menziesii were Observed
in locations hundreds of kilometres apart. It was not until eight days
after the original observations that bees were again seen to visit flowers.
This was under similar conditions as previously, but at a location C 120 km
distant and once again the bees were feeding on Lagenifera and only made
fleeting visits '`to the orchids.
SUPT: zARY
Several important observations were made regarding the pollination
strategy of Caladenia menziesii.
_ea

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
G.
7.

G.
9.

The orchids provide no food reward.
No perfume was annarent.
Lagenifera huegelii was observed crowing with the orchids at
95% of the locations where they were seen in Western Australia,
the same species also occurs in S.A.
The ewserted anthers of Lagenifera are similar in size and
colour to the labellum calli of the orchid.
Desuite the brief nature of the insect visits pollinia were
removed in greater than 50% of cases.
The tiny nollinia of C. menziesii come away more easily than
in any other Caladenia species.
The striues on the orchid labellun probably serve as a further
visual stimulus.
Because bees did not visit more than one flower in each colony
effective outcrossing was assured.
Seed set was later observed to vary from 0% in areas where
Laea_
genifera was rare or absent to a maximum of about 60%
elseqhere.
No significance was attached to the maroon, subglandular erect
petals of the Caladenia.

es:

la.

CONCLUSIONS
It is likely that the major pollinators of Caladenia menziesii throughout its range will be native bees and that their visits will be shown to
be accidental to their feeding pattern on other flowers. Attraction is
in the form of va gue floral mimicry. The massed flowering of Caladenia
menziesii after fire coincides with a similar mossed flowering of Lagenifera.
Such massed flowering is advante oeous in a species with the kind of
pollination strategy exhibited by C. nenziesii. Since the unusual erect,
maroon petals of the orchid serve no obvious pur pose for the strategy
observed one can only assume they are a gesture of another strategy used
earlier in the history of the species (or e ossibly still used but less
successfully). Further observations in other states would prove very
useful in further understanding the pollination of C. inenviesii.
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